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ABSTRACT

Purpose: To investigate a potential association between coronary artery disease (CAD) 
and a variety of radiographically detectable infectious dental diseases, a hospital-based 
prospective case–control study was conducted in Kuwait.

Materials and Methods: Eighty-eight consecutive patients with a first attack of unstable 
angina pectoris or acute myocardial infarction were enrolled as cases and were matched 
on the basis of age, sex and nationality with control patients who were known not to 
have CAD. The severity and extent of periodontal bone loss and other radiographic signs 
of infection in both cases and controls were analyzed with orthopantomograms.
Results: More cases than controls had teeth needing extraction (p = 0.043), periapical 
lesions (p = 0.028), molars with furcation lesions (p < 0.001), teeth with marginal bone 
loss ≥ 6 mm (p = 0.001) and teeth with angular (vertical) bone loss (p < 0.001). Analysis  
of the total dental index showed that the median scores were higher for cases than  
controls for both radiographically diagnosed periodontitis (p < 0.001) and periapical 
lesions (p = 0.008).
Conclusions: In summary, there was a significant association between radiographi- 
cally diagnosed periodontal diseases and CAD. These results should not be regarded as 
indicating a causal relationship, especially given that the diagnosis of periodontitis was 
based only on a radiographic examination. The true impact of oral infections on CAD 
should be examined in a large prospective clinical and interventional study.
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Coronary artery disease (CAD) is a major 
cause of morbidity and mortality in 
Kuwait and worldwide.1 As early as the 

1980s, studies suggested an association be-
tween CAD and oral infections,2 and this issue 
has recently attracted renewed interest within 
the cardiac and dental research commun-
ities.3–11 Several researchers have proposed a 

causal relationship,10,12–14 whereas others have 
been more cautious.5,10

Söder and Yakob8 showed that women with 
high levels of dental plaque and severe gingival 
inflammation were at risk for atherosclerosis. 
Ylöstalo and colleagues9 documented asso-
ciations between a variety of dental conditions 
(self-reported gingivitis, dental caries and 
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tooth loss) and angina pectoris. However, they suggested 
that the associations might have been due to confounding 
factors. In a recent study with a large sample size and a 
long follow-up period, people with 9 or more missing 
teeth had a greater risk of cardiovascular disease than 
those with fewer than 5 teeth missing.11

Patients with severe cardiac disease visit the dentist 
and clean their teeth less frequently than patients without 
such problems.15 Heart disease and oral infections such 
as periodontitis are influenced by a variety of health be-
haviours, so interpretation of the connection between a 
single risk factor (e.g., diabetes, smoking) and outcomes 
is challenging.

Acute myocardial infarction1 and infectious dental 
diseases16 are common in Kuwait. This study was under-
taken to investigate whether CAD was related to the type 
and severity of radiographically detectable dental infec-
tions in patients with a first episode of CDA.

Material and Methods
Eighty-eight consecutive patients with a first episode 

of symptoms of unstable angina or acute myocardial 
infarction who were admitted to Mubarak Al-Kabeer 
Hospital, the largest hospital in Kuwait, were recruited 
for the study. The patients were selected on the basis 
of confirmed diagnosis of myocardial infarction, with 
or without ST-segment elevation. All diagnoses were 

made by experienced cardiology specialists. Patients with 
cardiogenic shock, those who received ventilation and 
those whose physical condition prevented them from 
answering a questionnaire and undergoing dental radi-
ography were excluded. 

The cases were matched by age, sex and nationality 
with 88 visitors to the hospital (excluding first-degree 
relatives of the cases) who had no history of any heart 
disease. Cases were matched according to nationality be-
cause residents of Kuwait come from several countries.

Ethical approval was obtained from the Research 
Committee of the faculty of dentistry, Kuwait University. 
Participation was voluntary, and written consent was ob-
tained from all participants.

All participants were interviewed and examined by a 
cardiologist, and a structured data sheet was completed 
for each person. The items recorded included conven-
tional cardiac risk factors, professional status and house-
hold income. Blood samples were collected and analyzed 
for white blood cell count, serum glucose, serum choles-
terol and other biochemical variables.

Dental Assessment
Dental infections were diagnosed on the basis of 

examination of panoramic radiographs of the jaws ob-
tained with PM 2002 Proline radiographic equipment 
(Planmeca, Helsinki, Finland). All radiographs were  
obtained by the same radiographic technician and were 
analyzed by the same expert radiologist (K.S.), who was 
blinded to the participants’ study status.

The total number of teeth, the number of molars and 
the number of teeth with fillings and root fillings were 
recorded. Secondary caries was defined as loss of en-
amel and dentin; tertiary caries was defined as a lesion 
extending into the pulp. Teeth were recorded as needing 

Table 1  Details and definition of the total dental index used 
in this study 

Type of finding Score

Caries

No carious lesions 0

1–3 carious lesions 1

4–7 carious lesions 2

≥ 8 carious lesions 3

Periodontitis

None 0

Gingival pockets 4–5 mm deep 1

Gingival pockets ≥ 6 mm deep 2

Periapical lesions

None 0

1 1

2 2

≥ 3 3

Pericoronitis

Absent 0

Present 1

Source: Mattila and others2 (reproduced with permission from the BMJ Publishing 
Group).  

Figure 1: Orthopantomogram of a 47-year-old patient with 
acute myocardial infarction. The patient has several dental foci. 
The upper molars have lost all bony support because of exten-
sive periodontitis. Advanced horizontal periodontitis can be 
observed in all of the mandibular teeth. 
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extraction if the caries had destroyed the crown or if  
periodontitis had extended to involve most of the  
supporting bone. A periapical lesion was defined as  
osteolysis larger than 3 mm in diameter surrounding 
the apex of the root. The molars were examined for fur-
cation lesions, indicated by radiolucency between the 
roots. Mild periodontitis was diagnosed if bone loss on 
either the distal or mesial side was between 4 and 5 mm 
(measured from the cementoenamel junction). Severe 
periodontitis was diagnosed if bone loss on either the 
distal or mesial side was 6 mm or more. Vertical (angular) 
bone loss appeared as triangular loss of bone on either 
the distal or mesial side of the tooth. As in some earlier 
studies, a total dental index was used to illustrate the  
burden of infection (Table 1).2 

A radiograph obtained from a 47-year-old patient 
with acute myocardial infarction and several dental  
foci of infection is shown in Fig. 1 as an example.

Statistical Analysis
Various dental- and cardiac-related health outcome 

measures were compared between cases and controls 
using appropriate nonparametric methods. Categorical 
outcome variables were compared using the χ2 test, and 
interval or scale variables were compared using the 
Mann–Whitney U test. All analyses were carried out 
using SPSS version 11 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Ill.); p < 0.05 
was defined as indicating statistical significance.

Results
The 2 groups were well matched for age, sex, marital 

status, professional status and household income 
(Table 2). Diabetes was significantly more common among 
cases than controls (20.5% vs. 9.1%, p = 0.034), and serum 
levels of cholesterol and glucose and the white blood cell 
count were all significantly higher among the cases. Cases 
and controls had almost the same mean total number  

Table 2 Demographic and medical characteristics of cases and controls

No. (%) of participantsa

Characteristic
Cases 

(n = 88)
Controls 
(n = 88) p value

Age (median and IQR) 48.8 (10.0) 47.0 (11.6) 0.27

Sex      > 0.99

Male 82 (93.2) 82 (93.2)

Female 6 (6.8) 6 (6.8)

Marital status    > 0.99

Married 85 (96.6) 82 (93.2)

Single 2 (2.3) 6 (6.8)

Not stated 1 (1.1)

Occupation 0.15

Professional 27 (30.7) 23 (26.1)

Other 59 (67.0) 65 (73.9)

Not stated 2 (2.3)

Mean household incomeb 0.44

Current smoker 50 (56.8) 38 (43.2) 0.46

High blood pressure 14 (15.9) 10 (11.4) 0.38

Diabetesc 18 (20.5) 8 (9.1) 0.034

Body mass index (kg/m2), mean (SD) 26.3 (3.7) 26.4 (4.8) 0.88

Triglycerides (mmol/L), mean (SD) 1.66 (1.46) 1.50 (1.04) 0.40

Serum glucose (mmol/L), mean (SD) 6.7 (3.1) 5.7 (1.0) 0.004

White blood cells (× 109/L), mean (SD) 9.60 (3.50) 7.10 (2.55) < 0.001

Cholesterol (mmol/L), mean (SD) 5.20 (1.06) 4.90 (1.05) 0.049

SD = standard deviation.
aExcept where indicated otherwise.
bMean values for household income for each group are not available.
cAccording to self-reporting by patients; no objective data (e.g., blood glucose levels).  
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of teeth (25.0 vs. 26.0) and the same mean number of 
molar teeth (7.3 vs. 7.9).

 There were no significant differences between cases 
and controls in terms of numbers of teeth with fill-
ings, root fillings, secondary caries or tertiary caries 
(Table 3). However, teeth needing extraction, periapical 
lesions, molars with furcation lesions, teeth with severe 
periodontitis and teeth with angular bone loss were all 
significantly greater for cases than for controls (Table 3). 

Components of the total dental index were compared 
in terms of median values (and interquartile ranges 
[IQRs]) between cases and controls. Scores for peri-
odontitis and periapical lesions, but not those for caries 
or pericoronitis, were higher among cases than controls 
(Table 4).

Discussion
We found greater evidence of radiographically de-

tectable dental infections and poor dental health among 
patients with CAD than among controls. The following 
indicators of poor dental health occurred more frequently 
among the cases than among the controls: periapical le-
sions, molars with furcation lesions, teeth with bone loss 

of 6 mm or more and teeth with angular (vertical) bone 
loss. In addition, patients with CAD had higher total 
dental index values for periodontitis and periapical le-
sions but not for caries or pericoronitis.

Only patients with a confirmed diagnosis of CAD 
(i.e., myocardial infarction) were included as cases in this 
study, and all cases of CAD were diagnosed and treated 
by experienced cardiologists. Conversely, the diagnosis 
of periodontitis was based solely on bone loss as seen in 
radiographs; analyses of bleeding and probing depth of 
the gingival pockets would have been needed to confirm 
the diagnosis, but the authors did not examine the patients 
clinically. As such, the data must be interpreted with  
caution. Nonetheless, given that the aim of the study was 
to investigate differences in the burden of infection be-
tween cases and controls, this limitation was not deemed 
severe. Indeed, panoramic radiography without clinical 
probing was previously used to estimate marginal bone 
loss as a sign of periodontitis in women with CAD.17

To illustrate the individual burden of infection, we 
used percentage (rather than number) of teeth, which 
better reflects actual exposure. The results showed that 
dental infections were more frequent among patients 

Table 4 Total dental index scoresa

Median index (IQR)

Characteristic Cases (n = 88) Controls (n = 88) p value

Caries  1 (1)  1 (1)  0.67
Periodontitis 2 (1) 1 (1) < 0.001
Periapical lesions 0 (1) 0 (0) 0.008
Pericoronitis 0 (0) 0 (0) 0.75

IQR = interquartile range.
aSee Table 1 for the scoring scheme. 

Table 3 Pathological findings in panoramic tomograms, expressed as median proportion (and interquartile range [IQR]) of teeth

Median proportion of teeth with features (IQR)

Feature Cases Controls p value

Teeth with fillings  0.0 (0.13)  0.06 (0.17)  0.10

Teeth with root fillings  0.0 (0)  0.0 (0) 0.12

Teeth with secondary caries  0.0 (0.08)  0.04 (0.09) 0.55

Teeth with tertiary caries  0.0 (0.04)  0.0 (0.05) 0.65

Teeth to be extracted  0.04 (0.15)  0.03 (0.07) 0.043

Periapical lesions  0.0 (0.06)  0.0 (0.02) 0.028

Molars with furcation lesions  0.17 (0.83)  0.0 (0.14) < 0.001

Teeth with bone loss of 4–5 mm  0.23 (0.3)  0.17 (0.36) 0.84

Teeth with bone loss ≥ 6 mm  0.05 (0.75)  0.0 (0.08) 0.001

Teeth with angular (vertical) bone loss  0.0 (0.12)  0.0 (0) < 0.001

IQR = interquartile range.
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experiencing their first episode of CAD than among con-
trols. In particular, periodontal infections seemed sig-
nificantly more frequent and more severe among cases 
than among controls, in agreement with many earlier 
studies.6–8,17–19 For example, Meurman and colleagues20 
showed that gingivitis but not periodontitis was related 
to severe heart disease. 

These results do not reveal a causal relation between 
these 2 conditions. Indeed, given the multifactorial back-
ground of each disease, causality would be difficult to 
confirm. This may explain the variation in conclusions 
reported in the literature.11 In particular, confounding 
factors might be overestimated, which would lead to an 
underestimation of risks.7 As expected, the patients in 
this study had greater elevation of cholesterol levels and 
hypertension than did the controls; this is because chol-
esterol and hypertension are intermediate variables, and 
their elevation would lead to case status (i.e., presence of 
CAD). The study aim was to show differences between 
cases and controls and then use them in explaining dif-
ferences in dental findings.

The cases and controls did not differ in terms of 
total number of teeth. This contradicts the findings of 
some previous studies.11,15,21 For example, Paunio and 
coworkers21 noticed more missing teeth among patients 
with ischemic heart disease than among controls, and 
Meurman and colleagues20 showed that patients with 
severe heart disease who were referred for open-heart 
surgery had fewer teeth than controls. Tu and coworkers11 
reported recently that individuals with severe tooth loss 
had 35% greater likelihood of death from heart disease 
than those with 4 or fewer missing teeth; similarly, Lai22 
found an association between tooth loss and heart dis-
ease. These findings might have been due to common 
behavioural background factors, as shown by Ylöstalo 
and colleagues.9 Alternatively, they might be due to a 
more direct causal relation, since missing teeth have been 
regarded as a sign of sustained oral infection. 

 Further evidence is needed to confirm a relation 
between infectious oral diseases and CAD. In particular, 
there is a need for longitudinal epidemiologic, clinical 
and interventional studies.7,23 Even without data from 
such studies, and although the literature is far from 
unanimous, it is recommended that dental infection  
be listed as a possible contributing factor to acute  
myocardial infection, along with smoking, overweight, 
high lipid concentration and high blood pressure. 
Periodontal infection may occur without major signs 
or symptoms, even if a large area is affected.24 So far, 
however, dental infection has not been mentioned in any 
books dealing with coronary risk factors. 

The evidence gathered from controls in this study 
indicates that dental caries and periodontitis are frequent 
among people living in Kuwait, as was previously docu-
mented by Behbehani and Scheutz.16 Cardiac problems 

are also relatively common.1 The results of this study 
should be taken into consideration when planning strat-
egies to prevent cardiac disease. Dental consultations 
and elimination of dental infection should be part of 
the comprehensive treatment of all patients with cardiac 
problems.

In conclusion, the results of this study confirmed 
those of previous reports by showing a correlation be-
tween dental and oral infections and CAD. True causality 
could not be proven in this study, and a prospective inter-
ventional study is needed for this purpose. Nonetheless, 
dental infection should be considered a contributing 
factor to CAD.  a
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